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OFR Roport Appendix I interviews or 
Contents are described as merely "Besoranda of phons/coregereations and personal inter-
views" with those listed. It seems to represent a selection that might appear to be 
adequate without analysis and in the certainty of no internal review while also shaving 

noes obvious avoidanoes, Rxemples range from the only alleged eyewitness, Stephens, to 

ce, the defense investimitor, neithyr epoken to in any way on means. (They delayed 

&adze to laser uatil the knew they were out of time, 102/76. They spoke to no 
other Ray lawyer of any period. They did not speak to all the DAs involved, ameeplea of 
omisoions including.Dusty Rhodes end Clyde Massa, to any of the people who handled the 
interoaption wad oopying of Ray's -correspondence, including that mith bis defense, en& 	" 

this avoided Sheriff's InspectorlIlly 3. Smith, who was also in charge of Ray's seourity, 
as well as Hutohieon, Carle's asnooiate DA. investigator, whose came is in court records 
in this. Their selection of witnesses is selective in other ways, including Osnipe but 
not Jowars, XeCras or anyone else whose widows is not what *Maisie want. Sot even 
the Sal balliatioe people or otter lab people or the medical exasiner. In abort it is 
not a list that questions the work of the Fax. It is * list designed not to raise ev 
soon questions and to make whitewashing and covering up by omisaion nosh eastakei W4e` 

Former aphis Depot, Fire Chief says the probable reason for the transSer of the 
fireuen is that "the people of the•eourity detail probably felt better without Wallace 

and Newsom around.",: yx 

Asaistaat heephie Fire Deparnsent Chief James 1, Boatright reported "they sore having a 
very tense User situation that time and a number of threatening calls (not directed 
against anyone in particular) had been received at fire station no. 2." His explanation • 
in that "the consensus of opinion was that both &mum and Norwell Wallace were transferred 
for their ma protection, dine they were the only blanks ansignmd to fire station no. 2." 

Ins menormodum of the 7/1/76 interview with 'snips is not aicned and does not identify she 
'goalie:hi the interview. It also offers opinions contrary to fact, as "the building 
from which by all available accounts the shot was fired.' The records they examined say 

ezectly the opioaito. it le monapircumum that this statement avoids the timing of the 
dropping of the package as available records, official rosorde, tia.,  it and that it has 
4;anipe saying notbiug about the car and the allegedly screeching wheels. 4'4 told Jim Obi 
me in 1971 gad went out of his way to be painted with ,es Yves and me in April lerN that , - 

ha had heard no screech, seen are Mestang and had not told either to anyone-ever. 

Oa 9/20/0 76 John Carlisle told Janos F. Walker of having footed a record showing that 
"Radditt was assigned to the Community Relations Division until sometime in February 1960 	4 
*ben he wee pulled off and put on a survelllanoe detail with ryspoot to the sanitation 
workers. During February and aarob.#editt received several threats on his life. On April 

3 he was assigned to keep Or. Aing under sureeillanoe," This is followed by • brief socount 

of the ti rest at the airport by 'bro. 
T
home° Matthews. 3be is quoted as being one of those 

who refused a polies escort. Elsewhere I think Revelmason also is. Two days later a 
second %port parapbraesd by Carlisle over the phone but not said to have been examined by 
Walker. • does not even say he asked tho D.A. for a cop This hale the Manuel story 
of the OR Report and has sn associate& 4adk prose, with kennel. (I hely double &bent the 
fidelity and the a4se of this report. grobablf as Pete facto, when required. Imps 
even after eameonity talk or even appearance of Frame-Cp.) 

On 9/17/16 Police 4hie: W.O.Crumby said all ruporte givens, to D.A, on Reditt inaluded 
'because Redditt was detailed to provide security for Dr. Aloes* .noted attributed to W 

Crunby by Waiker.Then, Walker's words," Chief 6runby mentioned that eh "edditt end aomeone 
also had recently requested the semi information.* 

The 7/6/76 interview with Vernon Dollahite is unsigned anA like that of Canipe of the n xt 
day ism double-opaced. It is longer than most and essentially what is in the FBI reports. 

T'e interview of Dwyer WS by Walker and Tolson, The typist of t is report is identical 

• 



with the daubs...611600d two noted above, inoluaing uaaioaled. 
Orgee, Xieeldeafer and Whit. all get a froe trip to California to see Paz. Prnemen, 7/13/76. it took all three to vette tour short grafi. Jeoanno the first gra no no or them that he wanted to eeneult his lawyer first it Goose to ens ,prat each. Ono govuo a version of Saes garpomse, inolading swoon:Ina ammo with goaen. it has as Treelanie opinion the oppeeite of what Freeman told Crowdeon, that Ray MA "a pampa capable of assassination." 
While the proceeding report is eingloaspened and gives attorney's names the nert, the interview with Obormley, is doublogepeeed and again and also on 7/7. It again is unsigned and again was by both Walker and Folsom. What 1 do not recall from say othariautrview would emu to destroy the offiotal conjecture that Ray was not aware of the polies care became tre hedge. 'Morality Jives the Raab decoription of the parking of his three units with • what I do not small from before, that his "was aetaally peaked on the sidewalk with the front timing the street.° me is quoted as believing that anyone going along the street would have aeon this parklag, which aims they did not have t get as far as Canips's. Lie account:at hie men leaving the station hare is that instead of using the back door they ran to the front and then all the way bads. This is false quotation or he lied at leant in whet follows, that be remelmod with the package once he found it "until he was relisted by a Palos Captain." Also that he did not radio in on finding the package but not until %snipe tad him of whita Mustang had left the area at a high rate of speed." bo questions la Wit about this not being in their Canipo interview? Questioned about his FBI interview • or 4/16/69 "Oboraleariaadated that that ataaomant is in error." 

The onei:fired 3-pp report of the 6/23/76 interview with roataz doss not idontify thou o whc did the apowtiacainh but warm to sap." 
Obliteration at bottom of page clearly not within exemptions if the conoluaina sentence at top of second page is part of a paragraph. 
There is pal of 6/23, double.ejnoed bpt unelaped and tenadantified that begins "I re-cputaoted S.AaJoe Rester..." 
This repeats taxwfiers was nothing is the labor rnpart abautoosaolins in the first rifle but hl wao told baJaneam who had been told by phone by a lab agant o  unnamed. Tnis is what the Deg people said. 

Walker intorviewed aollomme by phoae 9/13. The first information Rol wean "related" io obliksrated Samato what follows is the end of a parnarpah the indioatione from what sessaina is that it relates to his career before thin public-safeta di-rooters-M.A. Sot Nakao* to withholding. Innediately foibles:lag tau more obliteration followed by sore on his career. Sir story is represented as sing on Xing b001111110 1ing refused protxtion and they didn't avow where he would stay. a said he was at a court hearing until 5 aaa that when ha get back ha heard of the t rest but dose not remonhar weather aadditt vas already there or he ordeved hi; in tbereedlar. Told Rodditt ogee:at/ally iamt Mitt says he dld. Thre t "waived by anothar, probably Chief of ‘olice McDonald.. ea informers cover. in madam he gays the only one the A2D had was Larrall MoCullouah 'They had another conversation 9/17 pursuant to which, under date of AID, Sunman seat Walker " a *spy of a letter dated. July 17, 196e, tram Inapoutor U,Baines...entitled 'Security and surveillance of" 4"iag from the tire he got there until he was shot. It in 7 pp and follows. :taro* signed by lines. 
Khan he learned "lag was °ming on early ask. 4/3 he gent £sdditt and Riabund to the airport "at observe and report," to find ahem he'si star and" to keep a continuing :t llama en Dva Ling,so as to know who all he owe in contact with." Not only becaaaa aa "controversial" but had "been aasting with the local blank nilitanto." Soon thereafter he learned that "Chic! W.P.Buston tan eouind a detail of zen to be 4th Dr. King for security oeceuree." 	then quotes a report to Laaton by hose of tho net peons, iaoladed two inopeotore. H. quotes the report by Inspector Don I. Smith. They got Mut to the gate mere than an hour bolero the plane wan due and an hour 1111 advance 



if a 'Alto female reporter and white asmaruman."Probehly Kay mad he probably 1=w and 
baled her Bro. Natthars then ammo and stated "they had not askal for polio. ta be assigned 
labia Lingo' Plain landed 10133.11, than 6040 ;tropic had gathered, Int:Liana outObound 
tasomaigano and =dim'. About 15.20 blocky, After aging held a ohort proao conforonos 30Ith 
alkyd 	lomman whore %boy were going from the airport. Reply. "Bs have not fully mode 
up our minds." Zs Is not tho nose as the oth:r offloial etory, that thoy said they did 
mot knew whore 	mould be staring. Rio party was already there and every ona knew it. 
• a~ ens im Nos. Matthews AJSIok, followed by a 4Inonin and the 'copse who kept roorthmt 
whore they ooze by radio until they arrived at tho Lorraine. Thlm is whop tho reat, in 
anethar °ruiner that included Inspector J.5.0maliano reaohod the Lorraine. than the rang 
party loft at 120105 for the Centenary Methodist church. The second arrivals at the Lorraine 
followed and the 0roisor 4obn 1 "secured the front antxtuma to the ohurth." while "David 1 
deenrod the roar entrance." 

When tine left at about 2115 his car Wee follomed by tilt ahint Wailliatit driven by 
solemn onas. lin, got back to the lorzaina at 2:25. Whilc the lmaguago is not clear it 
appears that all the pOlioe ~tut there and "roaainad en duty at that lonatioa until 5105 

they "were polled eft'." 144 =teem knowlcdgoou anyone asking for this anliom 
on, End Bmithis retort, el 	latter:de got the: Oagliano repo rt 5/104 

Is was tod by nat to fD tO 	at 11;15 ad via there at 11625. 
3 nato= ma laped to the Antler 

 

 Bt Outmode/exit aal to fo11ow Kiser vharevor 
be montJeth polled* loapectorsi eareltmay behind lanes. 

%salamis Import conololea that ‘hlof MoDeaald "ordered tray to haadomtais -a at 
approximately 5105 P.M., Atoil 3. 1968." 

Bodditt and Blehocaro tobservationo" go into ;pro detail on who. cams aced wont. 
Aa won is by acntiona this Tines rotors to ro. atthavo throat vs Redditt, to 

itio4 t o Ittltudo toward the polioe that soma of Dr. 'Idles aaaoolotao hat." Despite 
her having saidm aupposedly "they bed not invit74 any police" to th.:7. police tr. Itorte to 
Wield an bating heart her itli Bing 'We are Jest not receiving any police proUction." 
King is said to have said bed see what he,gostkdojottr. 

Seth Bedditt and Riohmond vent to the -4441 nr6135 pg. There RUT. 3ilod1aDouglase 
BloOkhorn ast:ad godditt 'emit hr woo trying to do to himself," that thu word was out about 
him being at the firehouse with binoculars. (Jo hedditt explanation or iv:quints jnnimiad hero.) 
Rov. Ala ckburn also ohoota: his head at Richmond. saying "thin was the wrong place for him 
because- lanaion woo already high anon h." 3o,be,:auwa they felt Lawmon Naz mine, to cats 
their presence known' and in coaa,ction with the Larry Puna shooting, they "left at 
Or*rouinately 8340 2.111." 

xi oso 
 

has "no idea Os= to 07 the security detail oda removed" but "the so wall. 
Isere detail ptokod up "at WOO 	April 4,19014" ..."noting everything thm, went on 
concerning Mean 

 
Meg to and from thin locations" aiwiditt sot a phono.t treat fair* 

black vooma4 

hamal voroion here to n bit different, that be had tom in the office when be 
metrical a call from his office in tathinaton. The story eboat tha Misolsotwt ra ping 
to 411 a blackMAphie lieutenant. Ter an to be "Watt, for he hvit bean in 11a, think of 
thingo aimm 	boginaiug of the sanitation woks :4 strike.' Tlst.v vorolou is that gok 
Areas had left the washlOwtton office without lerviag a rama on Ud.a. Manuel too to tall 
next atomic& Ella is when he la *di to have said it me Xvoxviilo. 

Tino' coafiamn it WA* tbJ threat that canned rodditt to be "pulled from the surto:ti-
ling manigment." 

Richmond pas (fns shot, Mete& of runring out, as Lana pact:dated, be ran to the phone, 
despite the preeenna of three cruiser*. 

of waiter i3ailey. "moo utpre kw.:Ting in alum touch with hie cc to what was gning on 
Name yr. King and his associates." 

Oereld 	 thc:e taken to Rolloaan's office at 1:10 a.m. after the killimg, 
including Lawson, is quoted au moytmg the' stratta comnittee "hni cnnUerod n% n?,. for 
polio* protection" but "hod decided againot it.' 

Ail the cited reports to be made pert of the King *surveilianoe file of April 3 and 4 
and maintained in the insoaotional Bureau office." 
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If these are the deetroymd flies there is no am granola thw ang file8 were is them 
sham they sir* turned. 

dbile there is t aneparent self-service in this report written efttax righ after 
the Liss asseseinstion end SOW obviously eget be believed., like this version of the 
wool mtory, there Is much that is probably true end rearoaablo ebough if perhaps 
elso'obsded. 

The Buis intervie4 'warm sy owepicionw that in the end his files soe to Art 
Isms, Jr. 

The ease demblomepaced etple to used for the isms interview of 7/7/77 by both/Woe 
and Waiher. Wtriketwo..there va agent eartleiPetion Besztilenglueolinz In Observing the 
strike !Or intelligonoe perpeses. The Bee* is 'olio Department end confidential is-
twrmadta supplied Information to the Fuld Offal.' 

Dt4oach and four ineixoters wire there the next sourcing to sot it all up. 
Nemo sot reports morning and niete..1.0eir„ 

BoOdilouolt says the /X did met knew ha was polio esderove 4 : 
FOISOMAIR4 Walker. win dnuhlewspseed, in adiPerres interview. (Sven Crosier.) 

• 1lciewas*0 account of Ilalvertigatios. 

Folsom and Walbmwittervieved ?lad Newees.4bowhesis with his notes, %Isiah are 
apparsatly thee. I got from Fatt Nome dopers asp. Tanga importer sanitation workers 
strike. fa reeved to f31 night 4.3. Be emit this returned in 197,1. Pasedcdise of eons of the 
metes awe included. They include eiatt ie aims es ieron, braaketed with:bylee. 

the 11/00 of the supervisor of the CP/Intwael Ssourity Section, domestic intelZionekta 
Adiseently PM1 and epperently not there nee. Cointelpre operation age/hotline officially 
stated 12/63a . 

Witt was relatorviewed 7/8/76. Be dAreo:71.bed his as ignad se *guarding Dr, Kista." 
SIAN 1 ho gives the time of his being celled in at 5 p.a. tin the DJ's words. This sae 
is promises et *a representative of Senator Eastland's Grace'," and that the motel to 
which he wee to owes in alas. Told contrast out out on Mil. 

Vseelled•••he sew AM or nine sobers of the 'Breeders' leave auddenly in a group 
at shoat don possa Bodditt thinks Bap did not shot and that a Captain Clerk could hove 

They had to get a osirt order to in the pictures that are readily arailable. Redditt 
identified the ef:lcer in the pouter* see Louis Yoram. This would wee to be the Wok cop. 

Willie Be  diebsond interviewed 7" This Version has him relieving Begat,/ "whom 
]efts bad bees threatened." ate "be oviesd at the firs station botseen 1'74 and 2t00 cad 
Miner DeWitt 	olreely spas home s say* that when he phoned in he vas:. told to 
report to %adds 'and Officer oichruneleneSiately le; the fire station in his private 
4000Oehile**  ac IQs seaport on the about at the pollee stmtimismadiately. *we thinks 
he was sane in be siroAt**0 It op% 

S. of thin Is amble beset there is good end important onforsation. beni of 
the centrediaidans may be. If Meant saw the Sswedebe leave e a group It was after the 
tie he is oohed On 4115. 00 version has IA= getting to the police station at 5. if 
he vas there who Helloes was and if Ullman was truth ful in saying he was in court 
until 5 it vas after 5 when he got there« Without a big hassle over not being relieved 
it he wag )wets by about els this seems within realoo. 
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